Abstract: The phase composition design principle is introduced to obtain balanced properties of ionic conductivity and thermo-tolerant for zirconia solid electrolytes used in solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs). The zirconia ceramic solid electrolytes are fabricated by two-step free sintering. With increasing Y/Mg ionic ratio from 1.78:1 to 1.88:1, the content of monoclinic phase fluctuates little (±3%). The ionic conductivity, including the total electrical resistance; grain electrical resistance and grain boundary electrical resistance at 1223K, are all gradually declining with the increasing of Y/Mg ionic ratio. Furthermore, the enrichment of Mg ion in grain boundary acts as a disincentive to grain boundary ionic conductivity. In addition, the maximum total equivalent conductivity at 1223K in this study reaches to 0.143 Scm -1 which can compare with that of certain YSZ. It will be beneficial to SOFCs application profited from increasing ionic conductivity of ceramic solid electrolytes.
Introduction
The "first generation" solid oxide fuel cells (YSZ-based) possess potential highperformance [1] [2] [3] but high operating temperature of about 1173K for using hydrogen fuel. As a clean energy application case, the emission is only water. However, the high grain boundary resistance for oxygen ion transport and weak refractory behavior [4, 5] of YSZ-based solid electrolytes were considered as a constraint on their further industrial application. The rare-earth elements doped electrolytes offer potential exceptional performance at lower temperature [6] [7] [8] , but the high cost of materials results in a continuous supply challenge, and the rough running performance for unstable operation was not well solved yet.
Magnesia doped zirconia ultrathin electrolytes demonstrated good thermal shock resistance [9] [10] at high temperature. Accordingly, magnesia and yttria multidoped zirconia ceramics offer the fascinating potential for moderate temperature, lower-cost and high performance ceramic electrolytes if appropriately fabricated.
Magnesia and yttria multi-doped zirconia ceramics added with sintering agents such as Al2O3 and CaO also offer other benefits such as lower sintering temperature and compatibility two types of conduction. However, the reported performance of Y2O3-MgO multi-doped ceramic solid electrolytes is not intriguing and inferior to the performance of YSZ. In recent years, core-shell structured multi-doped ceramic solid electrolytes with attractive conductivity performance have been suggested by our theoretical derivation. If this can be achieved, the topic of potential superiority of the multi-doped ceramic solid electrolytes could be full of interest to researchers. To our best knowledge, there has little attention on it up to now. Nevertheless, the potential benefits of the multi-doped ceramic solid electrolytes can eventually make it possible to behave excellent combination properties for SOFCs assuming the use of ideal electrode.
In the present work, the complex oxides of Y2O3-MgO-Al2O3-CaO multi-doped zirconia (named as Zr-Y-Mg-Al-Ca-O in the following) ceramic solid electrolytes were fabricated by a two-step free sintering to investigate the microstructure characteristic and ionic electrical conductivity. With adjusting the Y/Mg ion ratio, the high temperature ionic conductivity of sintered ceramics was evaluated by AC impedance. The affect of ions distribution on ionic electrical conductivity was analyzed. Then, the influence of Y/Mg ion ratio on the microstructure, phase characteristic was studied and the conduction mechanism was discussed.
Experimental processes
The raw powder of Zr-Y-Mg-Al-Ca-O was supplied by Sansai Company (Yixing, China). The multi-doped zirconia raw materials were designed as shown in Table 1 .
The particle size distribution is determined by an SA-CP3 type particle size analyzer (Japan). Fig.1 Furthermore, the powders were pressed by isostatic forming machine at 80 MPa to obtain the green bodies. Finally, the biscuits were sintered by two-step free sintering (1873 K × 2h + 1423 K × 2h) in air atmosphere with a 3K/min heat-up rate for following test.
The density of specimen after sintering was calculated by Archimedes principle.
The ionic conductivity of specimen coated with Pt (6 mm × 6 mm × 1 mm) were measured every 100 K for holding 5 min from 723 K to 1273 K by Frequency
Response Analyzer (Solartron 1260, UK) in the frequency range of 0.01Hz-10MHz.
The value of total equivalent conductivity at different temperature is calculated based on fitting criterion. Phase characteristics were presented by X`Pert PRO diffraction (PANalytical B.V., Cu-Ka) at a scan rate of 0.2°/min (parameters: electric voltage = 40kV, electric current = 20mA, scan range 2θ=20-90°). The monoclinic (m) phase content is calculated by the formula (1) (where: tetragonal-t, cubic-c) [11] . The surface microstructure of specimen was observed by scanning electron microscope (Quanta 200, FEI).
where Vm is the content of m phase in sintered partially stabilized zirconia (PSZ) sample, and I111m, I111 3. Results and discussion 3.1 Elements distribution, microstructure and phase assemblage could be associated with the block effect of spinel [2] owing to the increasing of Mg ion content; the number of black spinels is conspicuously increasing which plays a role in energy concentration to induce the coarsening of grains. According to our previous studying [12] , the coarsening grains were in association with a heat treat process without considering the affect of the component. In this study, the same sintering process has been conducted on all samples but with a different ratio of constituents. In summary, it shows that there has a more important influence of Y/Mg ion ratio on the grain size distribution rather than the content of m phase if used the same sintering process.
Equivalent conductivity varied with Y/Mg ion ratio
The equivalent conductivities of the sintered ceramics samples were studied by
Frequency Response Analyzer at a temperature range of 723K to 1273K. The typical impedance spectra comprise a high-frequency impedance arc and a low-frequency impedance arc related to the grain and grain boundary resistor-capacitor (RC) effect, respectively (shown in Fig.5 ). From the impedance spectra shown in Fig.5 , it can be seen that with the increasing of Y/Mg ion ratio, the total electrical resistance is gradually declining at 1223K, and both the grain electrical resistance and grain grain boundary conductivity. Furthermore, the increasing of grain conductivity affected by the increasing of Y ion content is weakened slowly due to the saturated substitution of Y 3+ for Zr 2+ lattice site.
Discussions
From the results shown in Fig. 6 , the maximum total equivalent conductivity obtained in S3 ceramics is 0.143 Scm -1 at 1223K, which is better than that of Sm2-xLaxZr2O7 [13] or Sc-Yb-Zr-Ca-O measured at the same temperature [14] , even than that of 8YSZ reported in literature (max: 0.129 S/cm) [15] at the same temperature;
and can compare with that of YSZ reported in [16] .
As the results shown in Fig.6 , it reveals that the total equivalent conductivity of S3 at 1223K is the highest. However, at the lower temperature range, a random arrangement of the total equivalent conductivity of S1, S2 and S3 is found which may be related to the influencing factor of grain boundary electrical resistance and grain electrical resistance. From the results shown in Fig. 5 and Fig. 6 , it can be concluded that a more extraordinary influence of grain boundary conductivity on the total conductivity (as the blocking effect) than that of grain conductivity dominates the development of total conductivity at high temperature. The model of ionic transport route is changed from grain conduction to multi-channel grain boundary conduction, named as preferred transport route (PTR). According to the typical microstructure, the number and distribution of coarse grains could play a key role in grain impedance.
The disadvantageous affect of more coarse grains on conductivity at high temperature is involved in the increasing of grain electrical resistance due to the coarsening. The effect of Mg ion content on the grain boundary conductivity reveals that the highpure/clean grain boundary is beneficial to total equivalent conductivity at high temperature. Although the grain boundary of Zr-Y-Mg-Al-Ca-O ceramics in this study is not high-pure, as a second-phase among grains, it will be transforming to a good conductor with the increasing of temperature called partially clogged grain boundary good conductor (such as a core-shell structured grain).
Conclusions
The elements distribution, microstructure, phase assemblage, and total equivalent conductivity of prepared Zr-Y-Mg-Al-Ca-O ceramics were investigated. The conduction mechanism was discussed. The main conclusions are summarized in the following:
(1) The prepared multi-doped zirconia ceramic solid electrolytes have a polymorph structure composed of m, t and c phase. The maximum total equivalent conductivity of it reaches to 0.143 Scm -1 at 1223K which is better than that of Sm2-xLaxZr2O7 and Sc-Yb-Zr-Ca-O, even better than that of 8YSZ at the same temperature.
(2) With the increasing of Y/Mg ion ratio, the total equivalent conductivity sequence of prepared samples is S3>S2>S1 at high temperature range. A more extraordinary influence of grain boundary conductivity dominates the development of total conductivity at high temperature than that of grain conductivity. A second-phase good conductor among grains will be beneficial to the total equivalent conductivity even if it is not pure grain boundary.
Although some significant progress has been made, further improvement should benefit greatly by exploring other possible related factors.
